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BRAZIL

All Are Welcome Here
Asbury United Methodist Church
in Yonkers, New York, established

in 1771, has long been a welcoming community. We strive to follow the example of
Christ, grow in love and welcome into full fellowship persons of every race, gender,
culture, nationality, sexual orientation or gender identity, economic circumstance,
age, physical and mental ability, family and marital status. We affirm that all
persons are individuals of sacred worth.

Kristen Mather de Andrade 
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2 2 22
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For more information, please call 
the church office at 914-779-3722.



"Clarão’s masterful musicianship captures the spirit and soul of Choro 
and Samba in a lively, personable way. These ten tracks make a perfect 
introduction that becomes more welcoming with every repeated play." 
- Scott Adams, Connect Brazil

Download $15; CD + download $18.50
https://kristenmather.com/store

All of your purchases go to helping me make more music.



MUSIC AT ASBURY  presents 

AN EVENING IN BRAZIL

Kristen Mather de Andrade, clarinet and vocals 
-with-

Eduardo Belo, bass

César Garabini, 7-string guitar

Dennis Bulhões, percussion

Lívio Almeida, saxophone

Alaina Alster, trombone

Judy Gaunt, trumpet

“Dearly Beloved”
“I’m Old-Fashioned”

Robin Aleman

“Make Way for Tomorrow”
Anthony Valbiro

“Long Ago and Far Away”
Michael Quigley

“Ol’ Man River”
Anthony Valbiro

With
Robin Aleman and Michael Quigley

Um Chorinho Diferente  Yvone Rebelo and El Gaúcho, arr. Lívio Almeida

Tranquilo   Bebel Gilberto

Chorinho pra Ele   Hermeto Pascoal, arr. Vítor Gonçalves

Bendito    Roque Ferreira, arr. Eduardo Belo and Lívio Almeida

Tocando em Frente  Almir Sater, arr. Lívio Almeida

Sonho Meu   Dona Ivone Lara and Délcio Carvalho

Guelê Guelê   Roque Ferreira, arr. Eduardo Belo and Lívio Almeida

Luar do Sertão   João Pernambuco, arr. Lívio Almeida

O Clarinete Gostoso  Severino Araújo, arr. Scott Arcangel

Gostava tanto de vc  Tim Maia, arr. Lívio Almeida

Chiclete com banana  Jackson do Pandeiro, arr. Lívio Almeida



ABOUT THE ARTISTS
Lightbulb moments can strike at any time. 
Eclectic and virtuosic clarinetist/vocalist 
Kristen Mather de Andrade had reached a 
career milestone in being years into a full-
time prestigious position with the West Point 
Band when she had a seismic artistic 
epiphany. After an outpouring of praise and 
an article in the Brazilian national newspaper 
Globo following a livestream performance of 
Brazilian music, she decided it was time to 
record her full-length debut album, aptly-titled Clarão which translates from 
Portuguese to mean “flash of light.” 

Since 2007, Kristen has been with West Point's Army special band and has been the 
principal clarinetist and soloist since 2012. Career highlights thus far include 
performing at both well-known venues and unconventional performance spaces and 
events, including Avery Fisher Hall, Carnegie Hall, The Kennedy Center, Severance Hall, 
the New York City studio for Musicians@Google, and the concert barge Point 
Counterpoint II on the Ohio River with the American Wind Symphony. She has 
premiered numerous new works and is a champion of bringing all kinds of music to 
different audiences. Kristen has also performed in countless school auditoriums 
throughout the country, veteran’s homes, and has taken her varied skill set into three 
prisons as part of Grace Notes outreach.

This fresh outlet of releasing her own recorded music has been transformative, and 
Kristen since released a five-song Christmas music EP, "Evergreen" consisting of four 
less obvious Christmas carols and one original composition by the composer Annie 
Pasqua. "Evergreen" arrives months after the summer release of her critically hailed 
debut album, "Clarão" and is a bridge to a summer 2023 release "As Bright As The 
Skies Are Blue" featuring a new work writing for Kristen for clarinet and percussion by 
composer David Reeves. 

“Lovers of classical music are always searching for that special moment when 
something miraculous occurs... Just such a moment occurred when Kristen Mather de 
Andrade... set down her instrument and began to sing, in Portuguese, a Brazilian 
ballad called "Luar do Sertão." In this elegiac song, a homesick rustic tells city dwellers 
that they have never seen a beautiful moon because they have never seen it shining 
down on a pitch-black night in the countryside. The room fell silent when she began 
singing. Time stopped. Everyone in the room knew that something extraordinary was 
happening.” - Joe Queenan — Rotary Magazine



Eduardo Belo is a bass player and composer from Brasília, Brazil. Since a young age, 
Eduardo has been interested in many different styles of music and is known for his 
versatility. He has shared the stage with a variety of musicians, including: Michel 
Camilo, Romero Lubambo, Lee Konitz, Kevin Hays, Bebel Gilberto, Steve Wilson, 
Duduka da Fonseca, Chico Pinheiro, Ari Hoenig, Clarice Assad, Pedro Martins, Claudio 
Roditi, and Mario Adnet, among many others. 

Eduardo is the recipient of a Fulbright Scholarship (2008) and won second place in the 
national bass competition, “Concurso Nacional de Contrabaixo Sandrino Santoro” 
hosted in Rio de Janeiro in 2009. After moving to New York City, Eduardo received his 
master’s degree at Queens College of New York and has been working as one of the 
most in-demand bass players in the scene. Eduardo is a regular in NYC jazz clubs and 
has performed in many big venues such as Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center and Bimhuis.

Born in 1987 in Minas Gerais, Cesar Garabini is an Italian-Brazilian 7-string 
guitarist who specializes in Choro, the predecessor to the well-known Brazilian 
music styles Samba and Bossa Nova. Choro began in the 1890s as a mix of European 
classical and folk with African rhythms, its popularity began in the 1900s and 
continues to the present day.

Music became his passion at the first sound of the guitar. At 13 while walking home 
from school, he saw two musicians playing classical guitar and it inspired him to take 
lessons. A citizen of the world, Cesar has lived in Brazil, Italy, and the United States, 
each influenced his playing and growth as a musician, teacher and performer. In 2009 
Cesar started putting together Samba, Bossa Nova and Chorinho bands, performing in 
Florence and other regions of Italy. In 2011 he moved to New York City to expand his 
musical knowledge.

In the past 7 years he has performed at Jazz at Lincoln Center, Jazz Standard, Birdland, 
Columbia University, the Museum of Modern Art, with a monthly residency at Barbes.  
He has worked with Anat Cohen, Olli Soikkeli and Tim Connell. He has been featured 
on NPR, NBC and Global. Cesar plays many other styles such as Samba, Bossa Nova, 
Waltz, American Jazz, Portuguese Fado and more. He currently hosts a Roda with 
Regional de New York at Beco Bar in Williamsburg every other Sunday of the month.

Dennis Boolyoins (Bulhões) holds the title of "XI Batuka! Master" after winning first 
place in Brazil's most prestigious international drum contest, Batuka! Brasil, 2010. 
Born and raised in Brazil's northeastern city of João Pessoa, Boolyoins started his 
formal music education at the age of seven, attending class at the Federal University 
of Paraíba (UFPB). He continued his studies at the university in classical percussion 
with professor Francisco Xavier, obtaining his Bachelor of Music in 2009. Shortly after 
earning his Bachelor of Music, Dennis won the 2009 public contest of Technical 
Musician at the Federal University of Paraíba, where he held a tenure position as the 
university's professional performing percussionist/drummer and teacher for the 
music extension courses till 2019, when he took a sabbatical in order to move back to 
NY. Among other awards, Boolyoins took first place in the Odery and Modern 
Drummer Festival's regional contest, going on to place as a national semifinalist in 
2008.

Boolyoins has performed with several artists in Brazil, Europe and Africa including 
Sivuca, Maria Creuza, Marinês, Lucy Alves, Oswaldinho do Acordeon, Letieres Leite, 
Anastácia, Toninho Ferragute, Antonio Barros e Cecéu, Proveta, Silvério Pontes, 
Paraiba Symphony Orchestra. In 2014, Dennis Boolyoins moved to NY to pursue a 
Master in Jazz Studies at Queens College. Since his arrival, Bulhões has been involved 
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with a variety of artists and groups, playing and sharing the stage with names like: Helio 
Alves, Paul Socolow, Chico Pinheiro, Ari Hoenig, Yotam Silberstein, Rob Curto and Lívio de 
Almeida to name a few. Currently, Boolyoins is working on publishing two books about 
Brazilian Drumming, besides working as a freelancer and drum teacher.

Lívio Almeida is a  saxophonist and composer from Brazil, winner of the International 
Saxophone Competition Victor Assis Brasil in 2015. He got his Bachelor in Classical 
Saxophone in Brasilia,Brazil; a second degree at The City College of New York(CUNY) in 
Jazz Performance, a Masters Degree in Music Composition at The Brooklyn College of 
New York(CUNY), and is a music performance PhD candidate at Universidade Estadual de 
Campinas-Unicamp (Brazil). Mr. Almeida appeared in many important Jazz festivals such 
as Newport Jazz Festival, Los Angeles Central Ave Jazz Fest, NYC winter Fest and NYC 
Carefusion Jazz Fest, and prominent venues like Carnegie Hall, Birdland, The Iridium, 
Dizzy’s Coca-Cola Club, The Jazz Gallery, Cornelia Street Cafe, Joe’s Pub, Zinc Bar, SOB’s, 
BAM Cafe and Symphony Space, besides touring internationally. He has  shared the stage 
with world class musicians such as Grammy winning ensemble The Afro  Latin Jazz 
Orchestra, the Birdland Bigband, Mike Holober, Adam O’Farril, Zack O’Farrill, Arturo 
O’Farrill, Boris Koslov, Cidinho Teixeira, Helio Alves, Jon Gordon, Nelson Angelo and more. 
Mr Almeida also works as an Adjunct faculty at the Brooklyn College of New York-CUNY.

Alaina Alster currently holds the position of second trombonist in the West Point Band 
at the United States Military Academy, a position she has held since 2013.  Prior to this, 
Alaina was an active freelance musician in New York City where she enjoyed a career 
performing with an array of ensembles including orchestras, chamber groups, big bands, 
hip-hop brass bands, and everything in between. As a  music educator, she has worked as 
a private instructor and as a teaching artist for the Phil Ramone Orchestra for Children. 
Originally from Long Island, NY, Alaina received a Bachelor of Music in trombone and 
euphonium performance at the University of Michigan where she studied with David 
Jackson and Fritz Kaenzig. She received her masters in trombone performance from the 
Manhattan School of Music in 2010 studying with Stephen Norrell.

Originally from Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, trumpet player Judy Gaunt joined the West 
Point Band's Field Music group, the Hellcats, in September of 2020. She received her 
Bachelor of Music from Florida State University in 2016, and a Master of Music from the 
University of Minnesota in 2019. Before joining the Hellcats, she enjoyed freelancing in the 
Twin Cities, performing with groups such as The Twin Cities Latin Jazz Orchestra and 
frequently subbing with the Minnesota Orchestra. Gaunt's primary teachers include Dr. 
Christopher Moore, Dr. David Baldwin, and Charles Lazarus.
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